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A Tribute To Neiko
WRITTEN BY BETTY TREuTELAAR (2014)

A Siberian Husky with eyes so pretty and blue,

Seemed to look into your soul—do you love me too?

Liked to shake his paw while hoping for a treat,

hit by a car once after running into the street.

dashed away leaving people in a state of shock!

found later sitting happily just around the block.

his life has suddenly ended after going on ten years,

hopefully he's in heaven romping with his peers!

(sadly missed by sue, wally and family)

FETCH ME IF YOu CAN
This section containing dogs and cats available for 

adoption will be moving online soon! 

You can fi nd available pets at
fetchmag.com/fetch-me-if-you-can/

If you are a rescue looking to submit animals on 
this page please email info@fetchmag.com for 

more information.
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Named after the lovable childhood character 
from "Lady and The Tramp," Brigid first encoun-
tered our Spring/Summer 2021 Cover Dog at her 
daughter's grooming shop (Fancy Pants Pet Sa-

lon) in Wauwatosa. 

This dog, soon to be named Trusty, had broken his toe from 
playing with his siblings and was sporting a cast on his leg 
that day. 

"I felt so sorry for this little puppy, but it didn't seem to 
bother him," says Brigid. That is one thing about Blood-
hounds—they are very easygoing dogs according to Brigid. 

And very faithful. Good Ole Trusty. "Wherever I go Trusty 
has to be right there with me. He follows me everywhere."

Trusty still goes to the grooming shop with Brigid everyday 
and fancies himself as the official Greeter.

COVER DOG
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Dear feTCh friends,

Do you ever wonder where survival instincts 
come from? We've spent the last year watching 
people around us battling emotionally and phys-
ically with trying to protect themselves from a vi-
rus. Masks are being worn almost all of the time. 
sanitizer is as readily available as water. Business-
es have limited their patronage or are shut down 
to prevent the spread. friends and family have 
been isolating themselves from one another, 
canceling events, missing birthdays, postponing 
funerals, and just simply trying to stay protected.

our pets have stepped in where others have left 
off . They have seen us through the darkest of 
days and still they lay by our side day after day. 
no amount of sickness can change that. They 
have survival instincts similar to ours. They retreat 
when they are ill or scared. however, as we are 
now spending more time at home, we are real-
izing that our livelihood and happiness is greatly 
infl uenced by them. our days revolve around one 
another. so why do we choose to isolate from the 
friends and family that we need most? fear?

To remain alive is the defi nition of surviving. at 
what cost do you choose to self-preserve? 

I know that I can't go a day without knowing if 
my kids (or my dog) are okay. and as I survive 
each day, I am faced with a feeling of joy and sad-
ness. This issue is not only about dogs surviving 
bad situations. It is about us surviving because of 
them.

It's Time To Do More Than Just survive.

here's To letting Go of fear in 2021,

N.Putz

     of Survival

EDITOR'S PAW

     of SurvivalART
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"If you are looking for a breed of dog that is ex-
tremely stubborn, kind of gross at times—because 
of their ability to cover your wall mounted TV 
in slobber—then look no further,” says breeder 

Jennifer Graham of Honeysuckle Hounds. “[Blood-
hounds] will off er you endless love and aff ection for 
many years to come in addition to becoming your very 
own personal comedian.”

Bloodhounds are notable for being friendly, inquisitive 
and independent companions. According to the AKC, 
their most famous features are their long, wrinkled 
faces with loose skin; huge, drooping ears; and warm, 
deep-set eyes. Th is gives them a complete expression of 
solemn dignity. 

First released in June 1955, the Walt Disney animated 
classic “Lady and Th e Tramp” introduced many lovable 
canine characters to children and among them was a 
very dignifi ed-looking Bloodhound named Trusty—
the same name gift ed to our spring/summer cover dog. 
Coincidence? I think not. 

Owner Beware
As a fi rst-time Bloodhound owner, Brigid Boyle en-
countered her “Trusty” at her daughter Erin Hennen’s 

grooming shop—
Fancy Pants Pet Sa-
lon—in Wauwatosa 
in 2020. At the time 
he was wearing a 
cast on his leg be-
cause he had injured 
himself from play-
ing with his litter-
mates. Boyle felt bad 
for this little pup, 
and so she decided 
to open up her heart 
and home to him.

“One thing I do know is that they DROOL A LOT,” em-
phasizes Boyle. Aft er owning Irish Wolfh ounds for 20 
years, a Bloodhound is quite a new and entertaining ex-
perience for her. Note: Carry a towel (or several) wher-
ever you go. “Every day he makes me laugh at some-
thing he has done or reacted to.” So be prepared. She 
continues, “Th eir only drawback is that they can wrap 
you around their paw with those sad eyes and make 
you want to apologize for correcting them.” Th is makes 
obedience training a challenge especially because they 
are stubborn and have a mind of their own, notes Boyle. 

To Train Or Not To Train? 
Th at’s not even a question.
As pack dogs, Bloodhounds enjoy the company of oth-
er dogs and kids. Th ey are easygoing and faithful, but 
their superior noses can sometimes lead them down 
a rabbit hole, fi guratively speaking. Th e AKC recom-
mends a strong leash and long walks in places where 
they can enjoy sniffi  ng around. 

Graham says owners should avoid off -leash training 
with hounds because “their amazing sense of smell 
and drive has the ability to lead them miles from home 
without rest.” Th is can obviously put them in harm's 
way. On the less serious side of things, this can put 
your family dinners at risk too. She quips, “You will no 
longer need to just hide your sweets from your children 
or signifi cant other but also from your hound.” Note: 
Above ground fences (6 feet or higher) are defi nitely rec-
ommended, and don't forget to watch out for digging. 

Bloodhounds can also become set in their ways; so 
training from an early age on is best. Graham has found 
that hounds are slow to mature mentally and emotion-
ally, which makes them a challenge throughout their 
youth and adolescent years. 

“I have always told my puppy parents if they can make 
it through the fi rst two years of life, they're golden."

 A Sensitive (& Slobbery) Sleuth: 
The Bloodhound

 BY naSTaSSia PUTZ, PUBliSHER

A Sensitive (& Slobbery) Sleuth:
Bloodhound
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DAY CARE
OVERNIGHT CARE
 with curb side Drop Off and Pick Up

TRAINING CLASSES
1820 S. 1st St. Mke, WI 53204 • 414.763.1304 • bayviewbark.com

Why Bloodhounds?
Graham was born and raised in Gladstone, Michigan 
and has been around hounds her entire life. She finds 
their love and devotion astounding and can’t imagine 
her life without one (or several). Coming from a fam-
ily fond of hunting, Graham says that every “yooper” 
knows that all good hunters need a good hound. She 
also doesn’t know if breeder is the correct terminol-
ogy for what she does. “I sought out two equally magi-
cal hounds from the opposite ends of the country and 
helped to create and amazing litter of 11 bouncing 
Bloodhounds,” she says. “To some, that may be con-
sidered a breeder, but I see myself as merely part of 
the camera crew to an upcoming blockbuster hit.”

There are definitely pros and cons to every breed of 
dog. For the Bloodhound, the sense of smell can be a 
little bit of both. As a scent hound, that hereditary gift 
is constantly in overdrive making them ideal candi-
dates for hunting and for law enforcement use. They 
won’t quit until the job is done.

Trusty still goes with Boyle to the grooming shop 
(Fancy Pants) where they first met each day and fan-
cies himself as the “official greeter.” And as such, Hen-
nen (shop owner) says Trusty is just the sweetest and 
goofiest pup ever. “Every bone in his body is filled 
with love.” She continues, “He's clueless and sweet—
the best combo!”

“You will no longer need to just hide your sweets from your 
children or significant other but also from your hound.”

FETCH MAGAZINE



These gunsniffing K-9s are patrolling Mayfair 
Mall with security officers to find firearms,which 
aren’t allowed in the shopping center, even with a 
permit. 

Mayfair Mall launched the Vapor Wake Public Safety 
Canine Detection Program (VWK9) after a 15-year-
old male shot 17 rounds that left eight people injured. 
He faces eight counts of first-degree reckless injury 
and one count of possessing a firearm while under 
age 18. FETCH isn’t naming the suspect because he’s 
being charged as a juvenile. 

The VWK9 is in partnership with Auburn University’s 
College of Veterinary Medicine in Auburn, Ala. Dr. 
Paul Waggoner, co-director of the college’s Canine 
Performance Sciences program (CPS), and a team of 
researchers began developing Vapor Wake technolo-
gy nearly two decades ago to search people and bag-
gage for dangerous chemicals.

Since 2004, it’s produced more than 165 Vapor Wake 
K-9s. They’re most widely recognized for their par-
ticipation in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade in 
New York City and in the 2012 Presidential 
Inauguration. However, they also work with Amtrak, 
Disney, Major League Baseball, the National Football 
League and the U.S. Capitol Police. They’re trained to 
check the air for thermal “plumes'' that may contain 
explosive particles. Thermal plumes are produced by 
body heat and are invisible to the naked eye. When 
people stand still, they go upward. If people begin 
moving, they trail behind them. It’s like how a boat or 
a flock of geese leave a wake pattern in the water. 

Auburn University breeds 60 Vapor Wake K-9s per 
year. Labrador Retrievers make up 95 percent of its 
dogs. The other 5 percent are floppy-eared, sporty 
breeds, such as the German Shorthair. Once a litter is 
born, the puppies’ training begins. For the first six 

months, they’re introduced to different people, sounds 
and surfaces. Then they enter a four-month canine 
program in federal prison systems in Georgia and 
Florida. When the K-9s are a year old, they're sent to 
VWK9 in Anniston, Ala. They’re trained for 15 to 18 
months, compared to only two to four months for 
standard explosive detection dogs. 

While traditional bomb-sniffing K-9s can only detect 
statically placed explosives, Vapor Wake K-9s can 
pinpoint explosives on a moving target. That’s why 
they cost around $50,000 each. Their certification is 
only good for a year. Then they need to be recertified 
with their handler to test their operational skills. Dan 
Ryan, senior vice president of Security at Brookfield 
Properties, says that Mayfair Mall didn’t receive any 
private or public grants for the VWK9 program. Its 
K-9s are provided by Allied Universal Services. 

“For operational purposes, we aren’t able to discuss 
the number of dogs involved in the program, their 
work schedules or their names. The dogs range from 
1 to 7 years of age,” Ryan says. “Security officers are 
responsible for their assigned canine partners 24/7. 
They’re paid through a happy life filled with food, 
water, friendship and the occasional game of tug of 
war or fetch with a tennis ball.”

Instead of being obedient to their handlers, they’re 
only obedient to the odor of a 

MALL DOGS

 BY CHERESE COBB, FREElanCER

         Mall aDDs 

Vapor Wake K9s 
foR extra security
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gun or bomb. Security officers are trained to walk 
behind their K-9s through a crowd of people who are 
screened without physical contact. The K-9s nostrils 
move independently allowing them to determine the 
direction of an odor. They also smell one drop of 
Kool-Aid in 10 Olympic-size swimming pools.

“The Vapor Wake K-9s could accidentally hit on a 
customer who’d recently come from a range or some-
one who’d been out hunting earlier in the day,” Ryan 
says. That's because their sense of smell is almost 40 
times greater than ours. They even can separate aro-
mas into individual scents, no matter how nuanced. 
“This is why our approach is customer-friendly. 
Once a patron is identified as a potential firearm car-
rier, mall security officers use handheld metal detec-
tors to verify that a weapon is or isn’t present,” Ryan 
says.  

If the customer is cooperative and the hit is positive, 
they’re asked to remove the weapon from the prop-
erty. If the patron is uncooperative, they’re asked to 
leave. Depending on the circumstance, the police 
also may intervene. When firearm detections occur, 
they’re brought to the attention of the police officers 
that patrol Mayfair Mall, so they can be ready to 
assist if needed.

“At Mayfair Mall, our highest priority is the safety of 
everyone that walks through our doors. The VWK9 
helps keep guns out of the mall by focusing only on 
those that may have violated our ‘no firearms’ rule,” 
Ryan says. “While many of our safety protocols hap-
pen behind the scenes, this one is visible to the public. 
Our hope is that the presence of the dogs will not only 
aid in the detection of firearms but bring an addi-
tional sense of security to our guests and employees.”

With so many people working from 
home, now is the perfect time to 
practice keeping up on your pup's 
grooming needs at home! Not only 

does regular brushing and grooming help your pup 
avoid tangles, but it can also help with excess shed-
ding, dander and smell. With just a few well-pur-
chased tools, you can use your spare time bonding 
with your pup over grooming. 

1 First thing to remember is that the goal is to 
make grooming as positive as possible. If your 

pup isn’t a huge fan of the brush, start with short 
increments and slowly build up. Even a few minutes 
of well-rewarded grooming can be a game changer. 
Start with a small section of your dogs back using a 
slicker brush, which is a brush with bent, metal pins. 
The size of the brush really doesn’t matter. Just focus 
on a small section at a time. Part the hair to the skin 
and brush a section working from the back of the 
dog towards the front or from the bottom of the leg 
working up. Holding the hair slightly parted so that 

 BY ERin HEnnEn, gROOmER

GROOMING TIPS

BRUshInG YoUR WaY 
ThRoUGh a PanDeMIC

  Adopt Me!                          Amelia

pitbulladvocates.org/rescue/
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you can see the skin as you 
work ensures that you are 

brushing all the way through 
and that the brush is not skipping 

any tangles or clumps of dead hair. 
If this isn’t your dog’s favorite pas-

time, try rewarding them for sitting 
still for a few minutes at a time, or have 

a partner offer a tasty treat such as a toy 
filled with peanut butter. 

2                         Once you have a section brushed out, go back 
over the area with a comb. While a brush may 

skip over a section, the comb will make sure to catch 
anything you've missed. Any metal comb is great for 
this job; no matter the size! A smaller-toothed comb 
will help in tight areas like around the eyes. 

3Key areas to focus on are the areas that tend to 
matte (tangle) up first or shed excessively. On 

longer-coated dogs, try to focus on the head, ears, tail 
and legs. Since we pet our pups most frequently on 
their back, you're more likely to notice a spot that 
needs extra attention during a snuggle session. If you 
have a shedding dog, focus on the neck/chest and the 
back of the legs. 

4If you have a smooth or short-coated dog, the 
slicker brush is still a great tool, but I love using a 

curry brush to finish up and help with shedding. 
These are rubber brushes and can double as a great 
tool to suds up your pup in the bath!

If you need assistance or an in-person demo, ask your 
local groomer to help! We’re always happy to show 
you the best way to keep up on your pup at home or 
to recommend the right tools for you!

Who knew! 2020 certainly wasn’t on my to do 
list; not as an individual, business owner or 
pet parent. Like many of you I felt like I was 
punched in the gut. Lockdowns, shelter in 

place orders, essential workers, and the new normal were 
pushed into our vocabulary. But gratefully, we survived. 

Like many of you, and 3.2 million other families in the 
U.S., I added a new member to my furry family. We can all 
agree those wonderful adoptions equaled a lot more food, 
and then even more poop! 

Many of us faced financial hardships and limited our out-
ings by making shopping changes. People started buying 
pet food at the grocery store, so they could combine shop-
ping trips or save money. Instacart was my friend!  

These new habits changed what many dogs were fed. We 
saw big changes in what people were buying or not buy-
ing. A lot more toys and chews sold for all the new “fam-
ily time” that was created by working from home, and also 
changes in which foods people were buying. Grocery food 
came with some unwanted side effects like a little more 
itching here, a little more shedding there, or an extra dirty 
ear in this one, and strange poop from that one. As people 
found their new normal, they came searching for higher 
quality pet foods, in their new budget, that helped reduce 
those pesky side effects. 

Did you know that feeding one of the most well-known 
and top selling grocery foods is actually MORE expensive 
than a comparable food sold at independent pet food 
stores? Trying to compare 25-pound bags with 28-pound 
bags or the 33-pound bags with the 40-pound bags is 
nearly impossible. That’s what the dog food companies 
want. If it’s hard, they think we just keep buying blindly, 
but we are all smarter than that. Let me show you.  
 
You should ask two things when looking at pet food when 
all other things are equal.   

1.what is the price per POUnD? 
2.what are the calories per CUP?

 BY miCHEllE PEllETiER, wigglE BUTTS OwnER

FEEDING BITS

AWAY
WE
GO!

you can see the skin as you 

     Continued on page 30
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When animal control found Lexi shak-
ing in a stranger’s backyard, her back 
leg was shattered. Dr. Annie Saunders, 
the director of veterinary medicine at 

the Humane Society of Sheboygan County in She-
boygan, Wis., amputated it at the hip. Lexi was struck 
by a car. Sadly, she’s not alone. In the U.S., 1.2 million 
dogs are hit by motor vehicles each year. Here’s how to 
keep your dog from being struck by a car and what to 
do in a hit-by-car accident.

Check your fences and gates after 
severe weather.

Severe weather can blow open gates or blow down 
fences. Check them before letting your dog in the 
yard. If you have a doggy door and aren’t home during 
the day, consider padlocking it. Be prepared for your 
dog to escape by having him microchipped. Accord-
ing to American Humane, only 15 percent of dogs 
without microchips are returned to their owners. You 
might also want to consider refl ective or light-up col-

lars. “Th ey’re useful if your dog has a 

habit of walking off , is smaller and harder to see or 
has a darker coat,” says Dr. Shawna Garner, the lead 
veterinarian at FirstVet—a digital vet clinic. 

Keep your dog leashed. 

It only takes one squirrel darting across the road 
for disaster to strike. Make sure your dog is always 
leashed when you take him for a walk. If your puppy 
is still being trained, use a non-retractable leash. “Re-
tractable leashes aren’t necessarily dangerous for well-
trained dogs, but owners should use them with cau-
tion,” Garner says. “Dogs shouldn’t walk on or across 
roads without their owner. Th is can be achieved, for 
example, by making sure they always sit at the curb 
before crossing the street.”  

Teach your dog his name. 

Name recall could save your dog’s life. It’s the sim-
plest way to make sure that he moves away from the 
road. Teach your dog his name by playing the “Name 
Game”. When he’s not paying attention to you, say his 
name in a bright and cheery tone. Th en as soon as he 

FEATuRE

HOW TO Keep Your Dog from Being hit By a Car
 BY CHERESE COBB, FREElanCER
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looks at you, say “yes” or “good,” and give him a high-
value treat like beef liver, cheese or chicken.

Have your dog spayed/neutered.

Male dogs can become sexually mature at 5 months of 
age. Female dogs can go into heat as early as 4 months 
old. Spaying/neutering your dog can help prevent be-
havioral problems caused by hormonal changes. Ac-
cording to "Veterinary Medicine," it decreases roaming 
by 90 percent. “This may mean that spayed/neutered 
dogs are more reliable in responding to commands, 
but it doesn’t prevent an unpredictable injury like a 
car accident,” Garner says. Spayed/neutered dogs are 
also at increased risk for diabetes, hypothyroidism, 
urinary incontinence, and bone cancers. You should 
discuss the procedure with a vet before deciding to 
spay/neuter your dog. 

Get your injured dog to the vet. 

Under Wisconsin statute section 346.67, whoever hit 
your dog is required to immediately stop at the acci-
dent scene or as close to it as possible. After providing 
their personal information and vehicle registration 
number, they must provide reasonable assistance to 
your dog, including driving him to an emergency vet-
erinary clinic or calling 911.

When you move your dog away from the road, he may 
bite you because he’s in pain or distress. Use your belt, 
socks, shoelaces or shirt sleeves to create a makeshift 
muzzle. “Don’t use a muzzle if you suspect any fa-
cial trauma or head injuries,” Garner says. “This can 
put too much pressure on potentially fractured facial 
bones.” Then wrap your dog with a blanket or towel 
while making sure that his nose and mouth aren’t cov-
ered. If he’s severely injured or weakened, turn a blan-
ket into a stretcher. If he has leg injuries but is still able 
to walk, use it as a sling instead. 

Physical trauma can cause your dog to go into shock. 
The symptoms of shock are white gums, a faint heart-
beat, shallow breathing or a low body temperature. If 
your dog is in shock, turn him on his side. Then gently 
pull out his tongue to keep his airway open. Slightly 
elevate his back legs by putting them on folded towels 
or blankets. Use a clean cloth or sanitary napkin to 
immediately stop any visible bleeding.

While your dog may seem fine after being involved in 
a car accident, it’s important to take him to a vet for 
a thorough examination. “Unlike humans, your dog 
can’t always tell you if something is wrong and can 
mask his symptoms. Even if he seems healthy, he may 
have internal or other unseen injuries,” Garner says. 

Can’t pay for veterinary treatment upfront? She rec-
ommends asking your vet about payment plans or 
deferred payment. There are also low-cost clinics in 
some areas. However, they won’t always offer emer-
gency treatment. If you want to help a dog that's been 
hit by a car, call local law enforcement. They’ll have an 
animal control officer take custody of the dog. Most 
animal control centers have vets that can triage and 
care for the dog. 

IMPORTANT

If your dog goes missing...

Contact Lost Dogs of Wisconsin

If you have lost or found a dog, the quickest way to 
notify them is to file a report from their website (lost-
dogsofwisconsin.org) or Facebook page. If you need 
to contact them about something else please email 
lostdogswi@gmail.com

LOCAL FACT: Lost Dogs of Wisconsin has  been keeping track of lost dogs for 11 years 
and has discovered that pet fatalities by cars is, by far, the most common cause of 
death. And sadly, as the snow melts and the ice clears, bodies are often discovered.
 Information Collected from Kathy Pobloskie, Director of Lost Dogs of Wisconsin.
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If you're looking for a place to picnic 
with your pet—outside of your own 
backyard—here is a guide of Wisconsin 
state parks that off er a pet-friendly pic-

nic area and/or designated swim area. Dur-
ing a pandemic it can be hard to fi nd a place 
to go that isn't restricted. at a park, space 
is abundant and people are often sporad-
ic. This season, try taking a drive to one of 
these local places in under a day's time. Your 
pet will thank you for it.                          ~FETCH

PICNIC GuIDE

  Oh, the places we will go...
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Harrington Beach

  Oh, the places we will go...

Harrington Beach State Park has a designated 
pet swim area at south beach. There is also a des-
ignated pet picnic area near south beach.

This 715-acre park has more than a mile of beach 
along lake Michigan. It features a white cedar 
and hardwood swamp, old fi eld grasslands with 
restored wetland ponds and a scenic limestone 
quarry lake. People can camp, sunbathe, picnic, 
hike, bird watch, fi sh or practice astronomy at one 
of the observatory's monthly public viewings.

Picnicking with your dog is a must on a warm 
sunny day at this gem. Just be sure to follow park 
rules. other pets and people will be around, so re-
spect one another.

Beautiful views of lake Michigan are a feature of 
the point and south picnic areas. These areas and 
the Puckett’s Pond picnic area by the upper park-
ing lot have reservable shelters. There are also 
sand volleyball courts available in the park.

531 Co Rd D, 
Belgium, Wis. (Ozaukee County)

262-285-3015

just  to relax!

*INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM THE WISCONSIN DNR & PARK WEBSITES
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Kettle Moraine 
Southern Unit

Devil's Lake State Park 
has two on-leash pet 
swim areas (one is locat-
ed near the north shore 
boat launch) and one 
off-leash pet swim area 
near the south shore boat 
launch. 

a pet picnic area is located 
on the north shore, east of 
the railroad tracks.

situated along the Ice age 
national scenic Trail, this park 
offers magnificent views from 
500-foot quartzite bluffs over-
looking a 360-acre lake. 

Visitors may enjoy: 

• 30 miles of hiking trails
•  Lakeshore picnic areas
•  Swimming beaches
•  Paddling opportunities
•  Year-round naturalist programs

S5975 Park Rd., 
Baraboo, Wis. (Sauk County)

608-356-8301
www.devilslakewisconsin.com

Devil's Lake

PHOTO COURTESY OF TRavElwiSCOnSin.COm

PHOTO BY PRinCElY nESaDURai

Kettle Moraine State Forest Southern Unit 
has two pet swim areas; at ottawa lake on the 
left side of the boat launch; and at Rice lake on 
the right side of the boat launch.

Covering more than 22,000 acres of forested 
glacial hills, kettle lakes and prairies, this forest 
offers: 
• 100 miles of mountain biking
• Horseback riding
• Hiking and nature trails
• Paddling
• Boating
• Swimming
• Fishing
• Hunting 
• Winter sport opportunities

There are three family campgrounds, a hor-
seriders camp, two group camps and remote 
backpack shelters on the Ice age Trail.

S91W39091 State Road 59 
Eagle, Wis. (Waukesha County)

262-594-6200

Note: Please read pet policies 
(p.19) as pets are prohibited 
on the public beach, and in 
certain picnic areas. 

If you lose your pet contact the 
Sauk County Humane Society 
at 608-356-2520.

If you do lose your pet here you can contact the
Humane Animal Welfare Society at 262-542-8851
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Pet
Policies

for PARKS
1. Be kind to your pet

Do not leave your pet alone in a car or at a campsite, 
especially on hot days.

2. Keep your pet on a leash!
No longer than 6 ft.

             On leash when required         
           and away from other 

people.

4. Loose pets may 
be seized

Not only can your pet be seized 
but you may be ticketed.

5. Dispose of waste 
properly

Clean up after your pet.

6. Areas off  limits 
to pets...

This rule applies to all pets 
except service animals helping 

people with disabilities.
• Buildings and picnic shelters
• Picnic areas, except designated 

   pet picnic areas
• Beaches, except designated 

  pet swim areas
• Playgrounds

• Marked nature trails
• Cross-country ski trails 

  (when groomed for skiing)
• Observation towers
• Indoor group camps 
  (and related facilities)

• Designated "pet-free areas" 
  (identifi ed at properties) 

• Anywhere in: 
  Copper Culture State Park, 

  Heritage Hill State Park, 
  Hoff man Hills State Recreation  

  area.

7. Current rabies 
vaccine & ID tag

There are wild animals 
and pets can get loose.

3. Pets must be 
under control7 SAFETY

FIRST!
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K9

        K9 MarketPlace

ANIMAL COMMuNIC ATION

Animal Connecting and Healing                 
414-732- 9860     
aimee lawent Beach
animalconnectingandhealing@yahoo.com
        
Do you want to know what your animal 
companion is really thinking? animal 
communication & energetic healing can 
assist your animal companion’s physical, 
mental, emotional & spiritual health. 

schedule an appointment today!

BOARDING/KENNELS
Bay View Bark           414-763-1304 
1820 s. 1st st.                                        Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com        
info@bayviewbark.com

stay & Play overnight Care includes a 
full day of smart Doggy Daycare, a pri-
vate room, an evening play session, & 
late night & early morning potty breaks. 
our staff is onsite throughout the night 
for your dog's safe-
ty & for your peace 
of mind.

CEME TERY/CREMATORY

Paris Pet Crematory             262-878-9194
4627 haag Dr.                         Union Grove
Paris-Pet.com                      info@paris-pet.com

DOGGY DAY C ARE

GROOMERS/SPAS

PE T SuPPLY/RE TAIL

Memorial Pet Services, Inc.    
608-836-7297
2600 Todd Drive                          Madison
memorialpetservices.com
info@memorialpetservices.com      

Memorial Pet services is a full-service 
funeral home for pets. We promise to 
provide pet parents with 
the highest standard of 
pet cremation & aftercare 
services available.

Bay View Bark           414-763-1304 
1820 s. 1st st.                                        Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com      
info@bayviewbark.com

smart Doggy Day Care provides play 
groups customized by size, age & play 
style for fun & safety! We bring a focus to 
training and include positive method, 
one-on-one train-
ing for each dog, 
every day. 

DOG TR AINING

Bay View Bark                414-763-1304 
1820 s. 1st st.                          Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com      
info@bayviewbark.com

elmbrook humane society 262-782-9261                               
20950 enterprise ave.                 Brookfield                               
ebhs.org                  elmbrookhs@ebhs.org

Bay View Bark                414-763-1304 
1820 s. 1st st.                          Milwaukee
bayviewbark.com      
info@bayviewbark.com

EarthWise Pet Supply & Grooming        
3260 University ave.         
Madison West            608-284-9007
madison@earthwisepet.com
earthwisepetmadison.com

6071 Gemini Dr.  
Madison east                  608-230-6210
cottagegrove@earthwisepet.com
earthwisepetcottagegrove.com

Treat yourself and your pet to a unique 
pet store experience! You’ll find an invit-
ing space with all-natural products, a 
self-serve dog wash, and a full-service 
grooming salon. We’re friendly, knowl-
edgeable, ready to provide exceptional 
service, and passionate about keeping 
pets happy and healthy! 

Good Hound Company        
Brit Matyas
contact@goodhoundcompany.com

looking to spoil your dog and do good?
Good hound Company contributes 
directly to supporting local dog rescue 
and protection organizations. We're 
driven by community and often team 
up with small businesses we love and 
other like-minded makers. It is our goal 
to invest back into the community that 
has given us so much support. all of our 
pet goods are small batch, quality 
focused and sustainably handmade.

www.goodhoundcompany.com www.goodhoundcompany.com

 For All Your Local
Shopping Needs

ICON K9 Obedience LLC      
262-665-9060                                   
1365 arrowhead Rd.                     Grafton                 
iconk9obedience.com

our training is positive and force-free. 
our goal is to build trust and a bond 
between the owner and the dog! Doing 
our best to make training a great experi-
ence for the owner and dog!

fancy Pants Pet salon       414-905-3647
6421 W. north ave.                Wauwatosa
fancypantspetsalon.com     
erin@fancypantspetsalon.com 
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20% 
OF ONLINE ORDERS 

DONATED TO RESCUES!

Wiggle Butts
A Bentley's Pet Stuff Partner!  
     
1530 Port Washington Rd.           
Grafton                      262-375-2889
(In front of Meijer)

n95 W18397 County line Rd. 
Menomonee falls      262-415-5770
(next to Metro Market)

5658 Washington ave. suite 2
Racine                         262-583-3034
(next to starbucks)

7440 W state st. 
Wauwatosa                414-210-3317 
(next to Chase Bank)  

www.wigglebutts.pet

We're an employee-owned, all-natural 
pet supply store that wants to help 
your pets:

 Live Longer • Feel Their Best 
Make Less Poop!

Come in and get your free sWaG 
when you sign up for the WaGs 
loyalty Program!

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Marketplace listings 
start at $20.

Display ads $299.
info@fetchmag.com

shop local!
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Governor Dodge

Governor Nelson

PHOTO COURTESY OF DODgEvillE 
CHamBER OF COmmERCE

Governor Dodge State Park has a pet swim area 
next to the Cox hollow swimming beach. There is 
also a designated pet picnic area next to the pet 
swim area.

This park is one of the state's largest parks, with 
over 5,000 acres of steep hills, bluffs and deep val-
leys plus two lakes and a waterfall. 

Governor Dodge offers: 
• Camping
• Picnicking
• Hiking
• Canoeing
• Biking
• Hunting
• Fishing
• Off-road biking
• Cross-country skiing
• Horseback riding opportunities

There are eight designated picnic areas. Picnic 
shelters are available at enee Point, the amphi-
theater, Twin Valley picnic area and Cox hollow 
and Twin Valley beaches. Contact the park office 
for shelter reservation information.

4175 State Highway 23, 
Dodgeville, Wis. (Iowa County)
608-935-2315

Governor Nelson State Park has a designated 
pet swim area north of the beach/picnic area.

located on 10,000-acre lake Mendota, recreation 
and nature mingle within sight of the state Capi-
tol. native american effigy mounds can be seen 
on the Woodland Trail.

Governor nelson is a day use park that offers:
• A sand beach
• Boat launch
• Fish cleaning facility
• Picnic areas
• Playground equipment 
• Prairie restorations 
• Over 8 miles of trails

Grills are provided in the picnic area. fires are not 
allowed at the park. If you bring your own grill, 
please use the receptacles in the picnic areas for 
your hot coals.

PHOTO BY miCHaEl KnaPSTEin

5140 County Highway M, 
Waunakee, Wis. (Dane County)

608-831-3005
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Wyalusing State Park

Buckhorn

Wyalusing State Park has several picnic areas 
all near shelters. Dogs are allowed at Wyalusing 
state Park Campground and trails, but they must 
be kept on a leash. Dogs are allowed at the tent 
sites (there are no pet fees), but not inside the 
cabins or in any buildings, and should not be left 
unattended. Wyalusing's overnight group lodge 
and dormitories can be reserved by contacting 
the property office. Please remember that pets 
are also not permitted in playground areas.

at Wyalusing state Park, camp 500 feet above 
the confluence of the Wisconsin and Mississippi 
rivers. 

Wyalusing (one of the oldest parks) features:
• Family and group campsites
• Hiking trails
• A canoe trail
• Native American burial mounds
• Bird watching
• Fishing 
• Boating
• Bicycling 
• Picnicking on bluff top overlooks

13081 State Park Lane
Bagley, Wis. (Grant County)

608-996-2261

PHOTO COURTESY OF TRavElwiSCOnSin.COm

Buckhorn State Park has a pet swim area on Wa-
ter street, west of the Buckhorn Bridge. There are 
two picnic areas with grills, tables, water pumps, 
picnic shelters and playground equipment. Both 
shelters can be reserved. The north picnic area is 
fully accessible to mobility-impaired visitors. as-
phalt paths lead to the shelter, toilets and picnic 
grills. accessible picnic tables can also be found 
at the shelter and the beach picnic area.

This park is a paradise for water enthusiasts, 
hunters, hikers, campers and nature lovers. The 
park and two adjacent state wildlife areas cover 
more than 8,000 acres on a peninsula in the Cas-
tle Rock flowage of the Wisconsin River. 

It offers: 
• Family and group campsites
• Unique cart-in camping
• A cabin for people with disabilities
• Canoe trail 
• An accessible fishing pier
• Volleyball nets 
• Horseshoe pits

PHOTO COURTESY OF DnR

W8450 Buckhorn Park Ave.
Necedah, Wis. (Juneau County)

608-565-2789
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High Cliff 

Lake Kegonsa

High Cliff  State Park has two pet picnic areas. 
one is in the lower park, near the park offi  ce, 
with a swimming area in the pond. The other is 
near the pavilion.

This park is the only state-owned recreational 
area on lake Winnebago, Wisconsin's largest 
lake. The magnifi cent 12-foot statue of Winne-
bago Indian Chief Red Bird, standing high on a 
huge granite rock, overlooks the lake and is a 
popular destination in the park.

high Cliff  off ers:
• Four picnic areas with tables
• Grills
• Water
• Rest rooms
• Two picnic areas with swings, merry-go-rounds 
   and slides 
• Playground equipment 
• A sand volleyball court and grass volleyball court 
• Volleyballs and nets at no cost 

N7630 State Park Rd., 
Sherwood, Wis. (Calumet County)

920-989-1106

Lake Kegonsa State Park has a pet swim area. 
normally the beach has a pier to teach pets to 
jump into the water, but the pier is out when wa-
ter levels are high.

This park off ers:
• A variety of recreational activities set along a 
  3,200-acre lake
• A swimming beach
• Picnic areas with reservable shelters
• A boat launch within 1 mile of the campground 
• Fishing opportunities 
• Hiking trails among oak woodlands, prairies 
  and wetlands
• Volleyballs and horseshoes with a $5 
  refundable deposit

There are fi ve picnic areas and two reservable 
picnic shelters in the park. near each shelter is a 
sand volleyball court and horseshoe pit. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF DnR

2405 Door Creek Rd., 
Stoughton, Wis. (Dane County)

608-873-9695

PHOTO BY miCHaEl KnaPSTEin
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Whitefish Dunes

Governor Thompson

Whitefish Dunes State Park 
has a designated pet swim area. 

access is a 0.75-mile walk from 
the parking lot. Pets are not al-
lowed on the section of the 
beach from the nature center to 
the third beach access from april 
1 to nov. 1.

This park includes:
• Charcoal grills
• Picnic tables
• A reservable shelter building
• A water fountain for drinking 
  water 

This area is near the parking lot 
overlooking the shore of lake 
Michigan.

3275 Clarks Lake Rd., 
Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

(Door County)
920-823-2400

PHOTO COURTESY OF DnR

Governor Thompson State Park permits 
pets in the Woods lake picnic area and beach, 
and at Boat landing 13 (south Bay) in the park.

This park offers:
• More than 2,800 acres of woods
• A family campground
• Picnic and beach area on Woods Lake
• Hiking and skiing trails
• 6 miles of shoreline on Caldron Falls Flowage

onlookers will find an atmosphere perfect for 
relaxation and recreation. The park is adjacent 
to the Peshtigo River, a popular free-flowing 
river for fly-fishing and canoeing.

The Woods lake area has picnic tables and 
benches to enjoy a peaceful lunch or to simply 
enjoy the seasonal changes around the lake.
The enclosed shelter building at Woods lake 
is available for rent for family or social gather-
ings.

N10008 Paust Ln., 
Crivitz, Wis. (Marinette County)

715-757-3979

PHOTO BY OF maggiE KailHOFER     
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Pattison State Park

Interstate State Park

Pattison State Park has 
small pet picnic areas at Big 
falls and little falls and an 
area next to the main picnic 
area.

This park features the highest 
waterfalls in Wisconsin and 
the fourth highest waterfall 
east of the Rocky Mountains. 
Big Manitou falls is 165 feet 
high and Twin little Manitou 
falls is 31 feet high. 

The 1,400-acre park 
also offers:

• A lake with a beach
• A nature center

• Camping and scenic 
   hiking trails

 
Pattison has three picnic ar-
eas with tables, grills, water 
access and rest rooms. 

6294 WI-35, 
Superior, Wis. (Douglas County)

715-399-3111

PHOTO BY JOSEPH waRREn

Interstate State Park has a des-
ignated pet picnic area located 
in the second loop of the River 
Bottoms area.

Interstate is Wisconsin's oldest 
state park, established in 1900. 
located along the picturesque 
st. Croix national scenic River-
way, the park provides scenic 
views of the river and the steep-
sided gorge known as the Dalles 
of the st. Croix. The Ice age In-
terpretive Center features a film, 
photographs, murals and infor-
mation about Wisconsin's glacial 
history.

The park offers: 
• Picnic tables (reservable)
• Fireplaces
• Grills
• Water 
• Restrooms 

307 Milltown Rd., 
Taylors Falls, MN 

(Taylors Falls)
715-483-3747

PHOTO BY glEnn SanDERSOn
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Flambeau River 

Copper Falls State Park

Copper Falls State Park has a designated pet 
area adjacent to the main picnic area in the park. 
There are several tables and grills for visitors to 
picnic with their pets. This pet picnic area also 
abuts the Bad River, providing water access for 
pets. Pets are not allowed on the Doughboys 
Trail. 

ancient lava flows, deep gorges and spectacu-
lar waterfalls make Copper falls state Park one 
of Wisconsin's most scenic parks. log buildings 
built by the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 
1930s add to the park's charm.  

The park offers:
• Camping
• Hiking
• Bicycling
• Picnicking
• Fishing
• Swimming opportunities in Loon Lake

The 1.7-mile Doughboy's nature Trail, along the 
Bad River, is one of the best hikes in Wisconsin. 

36664 Copper Falls Rd., 
Mellen, Wis. (Ashland County)

715-274-5123

PHOTO BY gERvaSE THOmPSOn

Flambeau River State Forest has a pet picnic 
area at Connors lake. Pets are allowed in the 
designated pet area only.

The forest offers: 
• Wooded hiking trails
• ATV and snowmobile trails
• Family campgrounds 
• Rustic river sites
• Hunting 
• Fishing
• Canoeing is the most popular activity 

There are picnic facilities at Connors lake along 
highway W. This picnic area has drinking water, 
flush toilets, picnic tables, grills and playground 
equipment. The picnic tables, vault toilets and 
water fountain are aDa accessible. a day use or 
annual vehicle admissions sticker is required. 

W1613 Co. Rd. W 
Winter, Wis. (Sawyer County)

715-332-5271
 

PHOTO COURTESY OF DnR
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For over 15 years, Clodagh McGuinness has been involved 
in rescue. Her first volunteer position was as the WI 
coordinator for Guardian Angels for Soldier's Pet where 
they foster people's pets when they are deployed. "That 

position exposed me to the discriminations we face when deal-
ing with certain breeds...as many would foster every animal 
except for 'certain breeds." She was faced with many new issues 
when placing these beloved pets. She also was a dog walker for 
Elmbrook Humane Society prior to starting a more in-depth life 
path into rescue. As of December 2019, Mc Guinness now helps 
run a one of a kind thrift store in New Berlin that has a new 
boutique section called Paws In and donates all of the proceeds 
to saving animals.

Describe Your Path To Helping Start
Paws In?
I joined the MADACC dog-walking group 8 years ago when 
Karen Sparapani became the Executive Director. During this 
period, I was involved from day one with the creation of Canine 
Cupids alongside Lynn Allen and Tony DeStefanis. Our main 
goal was to help the dogs that were less likely to be out of the 
shelter fast like the bigger bully breeds or cases with health 
issues.
 
We always needed money, so fundraising was the key along with 
local support—which we definitely got. We always have and will 
always do restaurant and car events which are a great success. 
But then this retail space in New Berlin became available (at no 
rental cost) to support our cause. We decided it would be a great 
way to meet people, be a resource for other rescues and get to 
know the locals and their needs while raising some funds.

Paws In was started as a group effort, which included the board 
and volunteers of Canine Cupids.

What's It Like Starting A New Business 
During A Pandemic?
Being an all-volunteer group with limited hours, it was hard to 
get it off the ground. Then 2020 was especially tough with 

COVID hitting and being closed a 
lot. When we were open, we had 

very little foot traffic. There were times we thought of closing, 
but now 2021 has been much kinder thus far, the community has 
shared their love and support and things are looking much bet-
ter.

Describe Paws In?
It is a great place 
to get a pet-
themed gift or a 
pet item at a steal 
of a price. We all 
have so much stuff 
sitting around our 
houses; therefore 
this was a great 
outlet to donate to 
knowing 100 per-
cent of your dona-
tion is saving a dog, Brand new items were initially purchased to 
stock the shelves. Then when the ebb and flow started of the 
donated items, it became a much greater way to run a successful 
business for charity. People donate all sorts of amazing one of kind 
pet-related goodies. It is very unique in this manner as there is 
something for everyone, and many items are also new. The Lovin' 
Oven Bakery has donated time and dog treats to the store. We 
reached out for volunteers and have had some of the best there are 
in the area, all involved in rescue one way or another, dedicating 
their time to help us raise much needed funds. We are also very 
excited as we have two local New Berlin High Schools involved with 
some of their business students helping to work and promote Paws 
In.

We accept gently-used, pet-themed donations such as crates, 
beds, toys, art, housewares etc. We also have a human section 
where we sell brand new (smaller sized) items that are donated. 
All donations are tax deductible.

We have collaborated with Urban Cat Coalition and plan to 
expand with others that share our mission and vision to bring 
knowledge and information on adoption not just with Canine 
Cupids but also with many other great local organizations like 
MADACC.OFF-THE-LEASH

Businesses 
Make 
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For over 15 years, Neenah native Christine Kass, 
CVT has been working with animals at various vet 
clinics, and in 2017 she took her passion a step 
further and started a calming, mobile in-home pet 

care service. Serenity Pet Care now offers many services 
that make it easier to own a pet in Dane County.

What Makes Serenity Pet Care Unique?
People are busy, take vacations, have sudden unexpected 
illnesses or hospitalizations, mobility issues, work long 
hours, are aging or unable to take sick days—that's where 
Serenity Pet Care can provide peace of mind as well as high 

quality service. 
Pets are typical-
ly less stressed 
in their own 
environment, 
and older pets 
are less mobile 
so they benefit 
from in-home 
care.

Some services I 
provide are medication administration, blood draws, nail 
trims, urine collections, glucose checks, bandage changes, 
injections and drop in visits. Last-minute requests can also 
be accommodated for an additional fee. 

Do You Replace The Vet?
No. There has been a shift in thinking about 
healthcare for pets. Like in human medicine, some 
years ago we started seeing more and more ser-
vices provided by nurses that had traditionally 
been offered by doctors. Like a veterinary nurse, 
my services complement the veterinarian's. 

Explain A Popular Service?
Renal support for dogs or cats is a popular ser-
vice. One of my clients, Marti Sopher, adopted 
Squeaky as a feral kitten 10 years ago. Three years 
ago, a veterinarian checked Squeaky’s pancreas by 
performing an ultrasound and incidentally dis-

covered that Squeaky had been born with two tiny 
deformed, insufficient kidneys. In spite of her renal dis-
ease, Squeaky lives a normal life partly because I go to 
their residence to administer 150ml of subcutaneous fluids 
four times a week.

Renal disease is common in dogs and cats. Sometimes pet 
owners don’t want to or can’t give the fluids to their own 
pets. Sopher used to do this for Squeaky, but with decreased 
eyesight and Squeaky developing scar tissue from injec-
tions, Sopher now prefers not to administer the fluids. 
Sopher notes, “Kass goes beyond what she was hired to do 
for me. One small example: she noticed the initial needles 
prescribed for my use with Squeaky seemed too large for 
her, so I changed to what Kass recommended, a 20Gx1” 
ultra-thin wall needle—and Squeaky is more comfortable. 
That meant the world to me that she cared that much 
about my pet’s comfort and care. She’s very observant and 
treats my pet as if it were her own. I wanted to be a well-
informed pet owner and consumer, so she provided me 
with some well-respected but easy to read articles related 
to renal disease in dogs and cats. So helpful!"

For more information about Serenity Pet Care, 
email Christine Kass at  ckcvt@outlook.com 

or call  920-470-1728. Services Madison area.

Owning Pets 
Easier
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MADDIE'S TIPS

The unnamed grocery store food 
costs about $63.99 for 47 pounds. 
That is $1.36 per pound. Each cup has 
353 calories and includes ingredients 
that we recommend avoiding, includ-
ing some scary stuff

The comparable food found at inde-
pendent pet supply stores is $64.99 for 
44 pounds. That is $1.47 per pound, 
which sounds more expensive I know, 
but each cup has 468 calories, so you 
get more meals per bag from the good 
guys.  

The other benefit for shopping at 
small pet food stores is they know all 
the stuff that is in the food and where 
the ingredients come from. No scary 
stuff here! 

This magic can be seen in all types of 
food we carry: grain-free, with grain, 
high protein, refrigerated fresh foods 
and complete raw foods.   

You don’t have to sacrifice the quality 
of your pet’s food, and potentially 
their health, to save money. In addi-
tion, nearly all the independent pet 
stores offer curbside pickup and home 
delivery services. You can even find 
them on Instacart.  

Hi friends! Maddie and Bella here to chat 
more about being safe around dogs. Dogs are 
members of our family, but we have to 
remember that they think like dogs and talk 
like dogs (with body language), so many of 
the things we, humans, do can be scary to 
them or make them feel frustrated or stressed. 
Bella and I want you and your dog to be great 
friends. Your dog will learn to trust you if 
you’re not doing things that make them feel 
scared or frustrated.

There are certain situations where most bites 
to kids are likely to happen, including “How 
and when kids approach dogs” and “How 
kids interact with dogs.” So if we can change 
what the kids are doing, we can prevent bites. 
Easy peasy, right? These are things my family 
and I learned from our vet, Dr. Lacy. 

Dr. Lacy said that most bites happen in six 
types of situations, so she called them “ high-
risk” situations. The basic theme, for all-six, 
is that the dog is, basically, minding their 
own business, and the kid tries to start some 
type of interaction (either in a way that scares 
the dog or that the dog doesn’t want to do). 
When a dog is scared or worried, they want 
to have more distance between them and 
whatever is scaring them. To get more dis-
tance, they could get up and walk away, or 
they might give signals they’re uncomfort-
able and need the person to go away such as 
growling, snarling, snapping and biting. In 
the “high-risk” situations, the dog is most 
likely to choose the growling, snarling, snap-
ping and biting.

The first three are “approaches” that are 
high-risk: 1) Approaching the dog in a way 
that startles the dog, such as when the dog is 
resting or sleeping or running up quickly and 
excitedly, especially when the dog has its 
attention on something else; 2) Approaching 
the dog when it is eating or when it has a 
special item. “Guarding” their special stuff is 
natural dog behavior; 3) Approaching in a 

way that makes the dog feel trapped or cor-
nered such as when it is tied up or in a crate 
or in a narrow area like a hallway or even 
when it is under something like a table.

We all love to touch dogs, right? They’re soft 
and cuddly, but we have to remember that 
they may only really “ like” being touched at 
certain times and in certain ways. The next 
three “ high-risk” situations involve types of 
contact kids might try with dogs:  

1) Petting when the dog doesn’t wish to be 
petted. Even gentle touches at these times 
might cause the dog to ask for space by 
growling, snarling or even biting. Maybe the 
dog is tired or maybe the dog is hurting 
somewhere. Instead of approaching your dog 
to pet them, it is much better if parents 
remind the kids to “ invite” the dog to them 
rather than “ invading” the dog’s space. If you 
invite the dog to you and the dog ignores you 
or walks away, then the dog is politely saying 
“ no thank you”; 

2) Hugging and kissing are ways that we, 
humans, like to show our love. Dr. Lacy says 
it is a “primate” thing since monkeys, apes 
and humans all show love with hugging. 
Dogs are not primates, though, and many 
dogs can become very scared or uncomfort-
able when they’re hugged or kissed. My mom 
says that these behaviors can be especially 
dangerous because we have our faces right by 
the dog’s face, so if they decide to bite to 
make the kids go away, the bite might be to 
the kid’s face; 

3) Kids being “rough” can not only be scary 
or stressful, it can also “hurt”. Things like 
grabbing and pulling fur, ears, tails are rude, 
but many small kids do these things, so it is 
very important for parents to watch closely at 
all times. My mom says that parents need to 
teach their kids to be gentle and respectful of 
dogs and not allow things like climbing on 
the dog, slapping the dog or other rude 
things that make the dog feel scared or frus-
trated or that even hurt the dog. Some people 
brag that their dog is very “tolerant” which 
means the dog allows the kids to be rough 
and just takes it, but it is not right to expect 
our dog to tolerate rude things. 

My mom wants other parents to understand 
how important it is to watch and supervise 
their kids and dogs 100 percent of the time 
and prevent all high-risk situations. As is 
mentioned in “The Dogs and Kids” course 
(link below), “Be an inviter, not an invader!”  
Bella and I recommend that you do the free 
course as a family, so everyone can learn to 
be a trusted and kind friend to the family 
dog.

InstinctDogTraining.com/online-school/  
(“The Dogs and Kids” course)

BY MANETTE KOHLER, DVM, FREELANCER

Be
Your 
Dog's

Best 
Friend

     Continued from page 13

Benelli
www.wchspets.org/dogs/
Adopt Me!
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LABRADOR
Labrador Education and Rescue Network
847-289-PETS (7387), labadoption.org,
learndogs@labadoption.org 
Labs N More, 414-571-0777, 
LabsNMoreRescue.petfinder.com, 
LabsnMoreRescue@yahoo.com

MALTESE
Northcentral Maltese Rescue Inc.
262-800-3323, malteserescue.homestead.com, 
malteserescue@hotmail.com

PIT BuLL TERRIER 
Apple Valley Pit Crew, applevalleypitcrew.org
Pit Bull Advocates of America, 
pitbulladvocates.org
Helping Pitties in the City 
(Remember Me Ranch)
remembermeranch.org/pittiesinthecity,
pittiesinthecitymke@gmail.com
Misfits Mutts Dog Rescue
misfitmuttsdogrescue.com
Off-the-Chain MKE, offthechainmke.org

PuG
Pug Hugs, Inc., 414-764-0795, 
milwaukeepugfest.com,
milwaukeepugfest@yahoo.com

SAINT BERNARD
Wisc. St. Bernard Rescue, 414-764-0262, 
wstresq@jmuch.com, saintrescue.org

SHIBA INu
Midwest Shiba Inu Rescue
630-225-5046, shibarescue.org

SHIH Tzu
New Beginnings Shih Tzu Rescue
nbstr.org, nbstr2.board@yahoo.com
Shih Tzu Rescue of Central Wisconsin
shihtzurescueofcentralwi.org

VIzSLA
Central Wisconsin Vizsla Rescue Club (CWVC)
608-279-4141, WiVizslaRescue@gmail.com

WESTIE
Wisconsin Westie Rescue, Inc.
920-882-0382, wisconsinwestierescue.com, 
westies@new.rr.com

CATS
Almost Home Kitty Rescue
almosthomekittyrescue.org, 
info@almosthomekittyrescue.org

Happy Endings No Kill Cat Shelter
414-744-3287, HappyEndings.us,
info@HappyEndings.us

Little Orphan's Animal Rescue 
608-556-6130, littleorphansanimalrescue.org,
cdcpumpkin@yahoo.com 

ALL BREEDS
Bichons & Little Buddies Rescue
414-750-0152, bichonrescues.com,
bichonandlittlebuddies@gmail.com,
Canine Cupids, caninecupids.org, 
caninecupidsrescue@gmail.com
Fetch Wisconsin Rescue
fetchwi.org, fetchwirescue@gmail.com
Haven Animal Rescue
SafeHavenHSOC@gmail.com, 
HavenAnimalRescueCO.org
H.O.P.E. Safehouse, 262-634-4571, 
hopesafehouse.org, 
hopesafehouse@gmail.com
Hoping Fur a Home, hopingfurahome.com
JR's Pups-N-Stuff Dog Rescue, 
414-640-8473, jrspupsnstuff.org, 
jrspupsnstuff@yahoo.com
Lucky 7 Dog Rescue, 920-455-0901
lucky7dogrescue.com
adoptions@lucky7dogrescue.com 
Milwaukee Pets Alive
milwaukeepetsalive.org,
adopt@milwaukeepetsalive.org
Paddy's Paws, 920-723-5389, 
paddyspaws.blogspot.com
Patches Animal Rescue, 920-344-6637, 
patchesanimalrescue.org,
patchesanimalrescue@yahoo.com
Remember Me Ranch
remembermeranch.org, 
remembermeranch@gmail.com
Rescue Gang
rescuegang.org, info@rescuegang.org 
Shelter From the Storm
sftsrescue.org, sfts.info@yahoo.com
Tailwaggers 911 Dog Rescue
262-617-8052, tailwaggers911.com,
rescuedogs@tailwaggers911.com
Underdog Pet Rescue of Wisconsin
608-224-0018, underdogpetrescue.org,
info@underdogpetrescue.org
Woof Gang Rescue of Wisconsin
woofgangrescue.com,Woofgangrescue@gmail.com
Yellow Brick Road Rescue & Sanctuary
414-758-6626, yellowbrickroadrescue.com,
loveqmoment@wi.rr.com

BASSET HOuND
Basset Buddies Rescue, Inc. 262-347-8823, 
bbrescue.org, info@bbrescue.org

BORDER COLLIE
Wisconsin Border Collie Rescue
WIBorderCollieRescue.org 

BOSTON TERRIER
WI Boston Terrier Rescue, 414-534-2996, 
wisconsinbostonterrierrescue.com, 
Ollie1022@sbcglobal.net

BOxER
Green Acres Boxer Rescue of WI
greenacresboxerrescue.com,
info@greenacresboxerrescue.com

CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER
Chessie Rescue of Wisconsin
920-427-4295, CRROW.org 

CHIHuAHuA
Wisconsin Chihuahua Rescue, Inc.
608-219-4044, wischirescue.org
chigirl1983@gmail.com

COCKER SPANIEL
Wisconsin Cocker Rescue, 262-271-6014,
wicockerrescue.com
Shorewood Cocker Rescue, 262-877-3294, 
cockerrescue.net, elaine@cockerrescue

DACHSHuND
Oolong Dachshund Rescue
oolongdachshundrescue.org

DALMATIAN
Dal-Savers Dalmatian Rescue Inc.
414-297-9210, dalrescue.us, 
loveadal@yahoo.com

GERMAN SHEPHERD 
German Shepherd Rescue Alliance of WI
414-461-9720, gsraw.com 
Good Shepherd K-9 Rescue
608-868-2050, gsk9r.org,
pawmeadows@hughes.net
ARF's German Shepherd Rescue Inc.
arfrescue.com, gsd@arfrescue.com
White Paws German Shepherd Rescue
920-606-2597, whitepawsgsr.com, 
calspence@aol.com
Wisconsin German Shepherd Rescue
920-731-1690, CFilz@aol.com
Mit Liebe German Shepherd Rescue
920-639-4274, mlgsdr.com
ccgsds@aol.com

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER 
Wisconsin German Shorthaired Pointer 
Rescue Inc., 920-522-3131, wgspr.com, 
wgsprinfo@gmail.com

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Golden Rule Rescue & Rehabilitation 
(GRRR) 608-490-GRRR (4777), goldenrul-
erescue.org, info@goldenrulerescue.org
WAAGR, 414-517-7725, waagr.org, 
president@waagr.org

GREAT DANE 
Great Dane Rescue of Minnesota & 
Wisconsin gdromn.org, gdromn@gmail.com

GREAT PYRENEES 
Great Pyrenees Rescue of Wisconsin, Inc.
920-293-8885, greatpyrrescuewi.com,
wooflodge@yahoo.com

GREYHOuND
Greyhound Pets of America-Wisconsin
gpawisconsin.org, 
Webmaster@gpawisconsin.org

TO THE RESCuE
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